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Members of Council – Please advise the Regional Clerk at clerks@durham.ca, if you 
wish to pull an item from this CIP and include on the next regular agenda of the 
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included on the agenda for the next regularly scheduled meeting of the applicable 
Committee. 
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Written information (either paper or electronic) that you send to Durham Regional Council 
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information, please contact the Regional Clerk/Director of Legislative Services. 
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Receive for information. 

Report: 

1. Purpose

1.1 This report provides a summary of the 2021 Waste Management Annual Report 
(Attachment #1).  

2. Background

2.1 The Waste Management Annual Report summarizes waste management activities 
and program results from the previous year. The report also provides information 
on potential waste management program changes considered by the Regional 
Municipality of Durham (Region) or the Province of Ontario (Province). 

2.2 The Waste Management Annual Report is made available to the public on the 
Region’s webpage. 

3. Summary of Residential Waste Managed

3.1 In 2021, the Region managed 240,945 tonnes of residential waste through its 
curbside, multi-residential and Waste Management Facility programs. A total of 
111,985 tonnes were actively diverted from disposal through all Regional diversion 

https://www.durham.ca/en/living-here/long-term-waste-management-strategy.aspx
https://icreate7.esolutionsgroup.ca/11111068_DurhamRegion/en/regional-government/resources/Documents/Council/CIP-Reports/CIP-Reports-2022/2022-INFO-84.pdf
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programs: Green Bin Organics, Blue Box Recycling, Leaf and Yard Waste or Other 
Programs (electronics, tires, re-use and household hazardous waste). Details of 
these programs are provided in the 2021 Waste Management Annual Report. 

Table 1: 2021 Durham Region Waste Management Tonnages 

Material Tonnes 

Garbage 128,960 

Green Bin Organics 35,014 

Blue Box Recycling 41,886 

Leaf and Yard Waste 28,892 

Other Diversion 6,193 

Total 240,945 

RPRA Diversion Rate 62% (pending RPRA verification) 

3.2 The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic continued to affect waste generation in 
2021. Garbage and source separated organic generation continued to be elevated 
compared to pre-pandemic levels as many offices, businesses and schools were 
closed for in-person attendance several times during the year.  

3.3 The Resource Productivity and Recovery Authority (RPRA) is the agency 
responsible for compiling and verifying municipal waste diversion rates in Ontario. 
In 2017, the diversion calculation methodology was changed by RPRA to 
recognize recycled materials, such as metal, recovered through energy-from-
waste. The RPRA calculated diversion rate also includes diversion credits for 
resident activities such as grass-cycling and backyard composting. 
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Table 2: Historical Durham Region Waste Management Tonnages 

Material 2017 
Tonnes 

2018 
Tonnes 

2019 
Tonnes 

2020 
Tonnes 

2021 
Tonnes 

Garbage 115,271 119,716 120,637 129,925 128,960 

Green Bin Organics 28,318 28,446 28,522 33,031 35,014 

Blue Box Recycling 47,839 43,139 41,738 41,944 41,886 

Leaf and Yard Waste 25,082 27,330 26,646 30,140 28,892 

Other Diversion 6,887 6,712 6,553 6,585 6,193 

Total 223,397 225,343 224,096 241,625 240,945 

Diversion Rate* 65% 64% 64% 63% 62%* 

The Diversion Rate is the RPRA calculated diversion rate that includes credits for backyard 
composting, grass-cycling and Energy-from-Waste diversion as noted in Section 3.3. 

* 2021 Diversion Rate is not yet verified by RPRA. 

3.4 Residential waste generation decreased slightly in 2021 compared to 2020 levels. 
Blue Box recycling also decreased slightly while Green Bin organics generation 
increased. Waste generation rates in these three streams continued to be 
impacted by lifestyle changes resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic such as work 
and school shifting to home, more on-line shopping and more meals prepared and 
consumed in the home. 

3.5 Tonnage data for the Blue Box may not be available after July 1, 2024, when 
producers take over financial and operational responsibility for the Region’s Blue 
Box program. The Region’s diversion rate, starting in 2024, will likely be 
inconsistent with historical diversion rates. 

3.6 The Region’s Long-term Waste Management Plan 2022-2040 (Waste Plan) 
includes per capita garbage disposal and an increase in Green Bin tonnage as two 
metrics to measure waste reduction and diversion efforts. These metrics will be 
reported on in the 2022 Waste Management Annual Report. 
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4. Conclusion

4.1 The Regional Municipality of Durham operates comprehensive programs for the 
collection of recyclable and waste materials, in addition to multi-residential 
collection services, community collection events, and the operation of waste 
management facilities. The 2021 Waste Management Annual Report highlights the 
activities and accomplishments of the Waste Management Division. Table 1, 
above, provides details on the tonnages collected and managed by the Regional 
Municipality of Durham in 2021 while Table 2 provides the data from the last five 
years for comparison. 

4.2 For additional information, contact: Gioseph Anello, Director, Waste Management 
Services, at 905-668-7711, extension 3445. 

5. Attachments

Attachment #1: 2021 Waste Management Annual Report

Respectfully submitted, 

Original signed by:

John Presta, P.Eng., MPA 
Commissioner of Works 
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Introduction
The Regional Municipality of Durham 2021 Waste Management 
Annual Report summarizes Durham Region’s integrated waste 
management system and reports on progress of the Region’s 
recently approved Long-term Waste Management Plan (Waste Plan). 
This report is submitted annually to the Ministry of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks to satisfy the Durham York Energy Centre 
Environmental Assessment condition for annual waste diversion 
monitoring and reporting.

Since 1999, Durham Region has heavily invested in waste 
management systems and strategies. The Region has successfully 
met the committed diversion goals from the Long-term Waste 
Management Strategy Plan: 2000 to 2020. The Region continues 

to demonstrate leadership by 
implementing innovative waste 
management strategies.

Durham Region, like municipalities 
across the world, has been impacted 
by the COVID-19 pandemic, starting in 
2020. In 2021, waste generation in the 
Region continued to be elevated as 
workplaces and schools were closed 
for portions of the year and various 
restrictions remained in place. 

Labour shortages have been ongoing 
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. 
They have impacted all aspects of 
waste collection, transfer and haulage, 
and processing operations. However, 

Durham has successfully worked with its contractors and other 
partners to ensure that Durham residents continue to receive the 
waste management services upon which they rely.

Most in-person community events were cancelled due to COVID-19. 
Consultation planned on the Long-term Waste Management Plan 
pivoted to virtual community engagement.

Throughout 2021, Durham Region remained involved in consultations 
and provided advocacy for various legislatives changes, including 
Blue Box transition, Food and Organic Waste Policy Statement and 
Hazardous and Special Products regulations.

The Region will remain engaged as the waste management 
landscape in Ontario progresses. 

Durham Region is one 
of the fastest growing 
regions in Canada. 
By 2041, Durham 
Region’s population 
is expected to almost 
double, increasing to 
1.2 million people.

As an upper-tier municipal 
government, Durham Region 
delivers waste management 
programs and services to over 
675,000 residents within eight 
municipalities: Ajax, Brock, 
Clarington, Oshawa, Pickering, 
Scugog, Uxbridge and Whitby.

237,081 
households

211,935 
single-family households

25,146 
multi-residential households 

Page 2 The Regional Municipality of Durham
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Waste Management 
Facility Locations in  
Durham Region

•Waste Management Facility

•Waste Management Centre

•Household Hazardous
Waste Depot

•Material Recovery Facility

•Durham York Energy Centre

•Closed Landfill Site

Waste Management Annual Report 2021 Page 3
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Roles and Responsibilities

Collection
Durham Region manages curbside collection of recyclables, 
organics, leaf and yard waste and residual garbage in Ajax, 
Brock, Clarington, Pickering, Scugog and Uxbridge.

The Region only collects recycling in Whitby and Oshawa, 
but partners with both municipalities to ensure uniform 
collection programs Region-wide.

Bulky, metal goods, electrical and electronic equipment, 
battery, and porcelain collection is also provided to single 
family homes in Ajax, Brock, Clarington, Pickering, Scugog 
and Uxbridge by the Region.

In addition to curbside collection services, over 400 multi-
residential buildings and townhouses are serviced by the 
Region of Durham’s weekly waste collection programs. 
Onsite collection services offered in the buildings include 
recyclables, battery and e-waste collection.

Processing
Following collection, recyclables, organics, yard waste and 
garbage is managed by Durham Region. This is accomplished 
through processing contracts for blue box processing, the 
treatment of organics and yard waste and the recovery of 
energy-from-waste.

Disposal
Durham Region manages disposal of residual waste from all 
eight of its local area municipalities.

Within the Region’s 5R hierarchy (Rethink, Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle, Recover), the preferred final disposal destination 
is energy-from-waste at the Durham York Energy Centre 
(DYEC) in Clarington to maximize the benefit of capturing 
energy from residual waste.

The energy-from-waste process reduces the volume of 
residential waste by approximately 85 to 90 per cent. The 
largest portion of the waste remaining after processing is, 
non-hazardous bottom ash. The smaller portion is fly ash 
with lime and carbon residue from onsite treatment which 
is captured in the air pollution control equipment. Ash at 
the DYEC is tested to ensure that it is non-hazardous before 
being shipped offsite. Bottom ash and treated fly ash are 
transported to landfill and used as daily cover material, 

What’s in your garbage?

reducing the need for soil or other cover materials.

Single family homes

2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045

Curbside SSO 28,700 35,100 41,700 45,700  49,200 52,600

Single Family
Garbage

82,200 98,800  116,500  127,700  137,300 147,000

Multi-residential
Garbage

14,000 16,300  18,700 20,400 21,900  23,400 

Tonnes Collected by the Region (2015-2020)

What Will the Region be Managing 
in the Future?

Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted 
with future programs

Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs
(e�g� Non-Blue Box materials,
construction/demolition
materials, bulky items etc�)

Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted 
through existing program/
service offered by the Region 
(e�g� food waste, Blue Box 
program, hazardous waste, 
electronics etc�)

What’s in Your Garbage?

Final January 2022  |  6

19 per cent Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted with 
future programs.

2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045

Curbside SSO 28,700 35,100 41,700 45,700  49,200 52,600

Single Family
Garbage

82,200 98,800  116,500  127,700  137,300 147,000

Multi-residential
Garbage

14,000 16,300  18,700 20,400 21,900  23,400 

Tonnes Collected by the Region (2015-2020)

What Will the Region be Managing 
in the Future?

Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted 
with future programs

Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs
(e�g� Non-Blue Box materials,
construction/demolition
materials, bulky items etc�)

Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted 
through existing program/
service offered by the Region 
(e�g� food waste, Blue Box 
program, hazardous waste, 
electronics etc�)

What’s in Your Garbage?

Final January 2022  |  6

39 per cent Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs (e.g. 
Non-Blue Box materials such as 
construction/demolition materials, 
bulky items etc).

2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045

Curbside SSO 28,700 35,100 41,700 45,700  49,200 52,600

Single Family
Garbage

82,200 98,800  116,500  127,700  137,300 147,000

Multi-residential
Garbage

14,000 16,300  18,700 20,400 21,900  23,400 

Tonnes Collected by the Region (2015-2020)

What Will the Region be Managing 
in the Future?

Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted 
with future programs

Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs
(e�g� Non-Blue Box materials,
construction/demolition
materials, bulky items etc�)

Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted 
through existing program/
service offered by the Region 
(e�g� food waste, Blue Box 
program, hazardous waste, 
electronics etc�)

What’s in Your Garbage?

Final January 2022  |  6

42 per cent Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted through 
existing program/service offered 
by the Region (e.g. food waste, Blue 
Box program, hazardous waste, 
electronics).

Multi-residential

2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045

Curbside SSO 28,700 35,100 41,700 45,700  49,200 52,600

Single Family
Garbage

82,200 98,800  116,500  127,700  137,300 147,000

Multi-residential
Garbage

14,000 16,300  18,700 20,400 21,900  23,400 

Tonnes Collected by the Region (2015-2020)

What Will the Region be Managing 
in the Future?

Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted 
with future programs

Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs
(e�g� Non-Blue Box materials,
construction/demolition
materials, bulky items etc�)

Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted 
through existing program/
service offered by the Region 
(e�g� food waste, Blue Box 
program, hazardous waste, 
electronics etc�)

What’s in Your Garbage?

Final January 2022  |  6

17 per cent Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted with 
future programs.

2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045

Curbside SSO 28,700 35,100 41,700 45,700  49,200 52,600

Single Family
Garbage

82,200 98,800  116,500  127,700  137,300 147,000

Multi-residential
Garbage

14,000 16,300  18,700 20,400 21,900  23,400 

Tonnes Collected by the Region (2015-2020)

What Will the Region be Managing 
in the Future?

Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted 
with future programs

Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs
(e�g� Non-Blue Box materials,
construction/demolition
materials, bulky items etc�)

Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted 
through existing program/
service offered by the Region 
(e�g� food waste, Blue Box 
program, hazardous waste, 
electronics etc�)

What’s in Your Garbage?

Final January 2022  |  6

36 per cent Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs (e.g. 
Non-Blue Box materials construction/
demolition materials, bulky items).

2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045

Curbside SSO 28,700 35,100 41,700 45,700  49,200 52,600

Single Family
Garbage

82,200 98,800  116,500  127,700  137,300 147,000

Multi-residential
Garbage

14,000 16,300  18,700 20,400 21,900  23,400 

Tonnes Collected by the Region (2015-2020)

What Will the Region be Managing 
in the Future?

Sanitary/pet waste and 
textiles that could be diverted 
with future programs

Materials that cannot be 
diverted in current programs
(e�g� Non-Blue Box materials,
construction/demolition
materials, bulky items etc�)

Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted 
through existing program/
service offered by the Region 
(e�g� food waste, Blue Box 
program, hazardous waste, 
electronics etc�)

What’s in Your Garbage?

Final January 2022  |  6

47 per cent Materials in the garbage 
stream that could be diverted through 
existing program/service offered 
by the Region (e.g. food waste, Blue 
Box program, hazardous waste, 
electronics).
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Mult-residental

per cent per cent

per cent per cent

per cent per cent
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Long-term Waste Management Plan 2022-2040
Waste management staff began consulting on a new Long-term Waste Management Plan (Waste Plan) in 
2020 to guide decisions for the next 20 years. Regional Council approved the plan on January 26, 2022.

The Waste Plan guides the Region in developing innovative ways to use waste as a resource in a circular 
economy, while demonstrating leadership in sustainability and mitigating environmental impacts. It 
emphasizes using the 5Rs (Rethink, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and Recover) as the first steps in reducing 
waste generation. The plan also outlines working with producers and importers of products and packaging 
to implement Extended Producer Responsibility and adjust the Region’s waste programs, as required. As 
Durham Region’s diverse population continues to grow, the Waste Plan also highlights the importance of 
delivering cost effective and accessible waste management services.

The approved guiding principles, vision and objectives will be achieved through Action Plans with 
measurable targets and accompanying actions for the following timelines—short-term (2022 to 2026), 
mid-term (2027-2033) and long-term (2034 to 2040) which will be reviewed and updated (if required) to 
align with corporate direction, associated legislation and industry changes.

The next 20 years will see significant changes to how waste is managed in the Region, which will 
contribute to the collective goals of a circular economy and recognizing waste as a resource.

Page 6 The Regional Municipality of Durham



Regional Council 
postpones plans for 
Anaerobic Digestion 
and Pre-sort Transfer 
Station
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Objectives

Objective 1
Engage with residents to build an understanding and awareness of the 5Rs (Rethink, Reduce, 
Reuse, Recycle, Recover) and the Region’s waste management programs and services.

Objective 2
Reduce the quantity of waste we create.

Objective 3
Increase diversion of waste from disposal and support the circular economy.

Objective 4
Support the Region’s greenhouse gas reduction and climate change mitigation efforts.

Objective 5
Protect or improve water, land, and air quality in Durham Region.

Waste Management Annual Report 2021 Page 9
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The table below provides the details of the first Action Plan 2022 – 2026. Progress on these actions will be 
reported in future annual reports.

Objective 1: 

Engage with residents to build an understanding and awareness of the 5Rs (Rethink, Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle, Recover) and the Region’s waste management programs and services.

 Target 1A:  Increase public engagement on the 5Rs through partnerships, increased accessibility, and 
different media.

1A1 Work with schools to provide educational content and increase rethink and reduce activities.

1A2 Transition to a central access point for residents to obtain waste management information.

1A3 Increase Waste app subscribers.

1A4 Add a dedicated section to the Region’s webpage on Reduction and Reuse.

1A5 Investigate the feasibility of including locations of donation centres on the Waste app.

1A6 Develop digital and/or in-person educational opportunities.

1A7  Identify additional languages for publications, Promotion and Education (P&E) materials and 
outreach events.

Objective 2: 

Reduce the quantity of waste we create.

Target 2A: Support residents in making behavioural changes to reduce food waste.

2A1 Continue with the Region’s “Buy it, Eat it” food waste reduction campaign.

Target 2B: Support residents in making behavioural changes to reduce the amount of waste generated. 

2B1 Reduce quantities of materials generated such as durable goods, textiles and 
single-use plastics.

2B2 Develop a monitoring program to audit waste setouts and composition on a regular basis.

Objective 3:

Increase diversion of waste from disposal and support the circular economy.

Target 3A: Increase diversion of organics from disposal.

3A1 Develop the Mixed Waste Pre-sort and Anaerobic Digestion Facility (AD).

3A2 Launch an enhanced Green Bin program for single-family residences.

3A3 Encourage backyard composting.

3A4  Expand collection services to Regional facilities and consider service for local area municipal 
facilities and other institutional users (e.g. school boards).

Target 3B:  Revise Waste Management By-law 46-2011 to reflect changes to Regional collection and 
processing programs and services.

3B1 Revise By-law to reflect new Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) programs.

3B2 Revise By-law to include a new section for the Mixed Waste Pre-sort and AD Facility.

3B3 Review options to collect waste in mid-to-high density developments.
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Objective 3:

Target 3C: Develop a transition plan that supports EPR programs.

3C1  Work with producers to understand how programs will be rolled out and the impact on 
the Region.

3C2 Develop educational campaigns to inform residents of changes to programs.

3C3 Transition the program(s) to producers.

3C4  Explore opportunities to reuse or recycle Household Hazardous Waste not covered under 
the regulations.

3C5 Assess options for the Region’s recycling facility and equipment.

3C6 Evaluate if changes are required at Waste Management Facilities to adapt to EPR regulations.

3C7  Pursue options for the Region to continue to provide recycling collection service to ineligible 
sources.

Target 3D:  Advocate for the expansion of existing EPR programs and for additional EPR programs to 
manage m ore materials.

3D1  Continue to participate in the solid waste management committees of municipal advocacy 
organizations and related industry associations.

3D2  Continue to participate in consultation opportunities for proposed Federal and Provincial waste 
management changes.

Objective 4:

Support the Region’s greenhouse gas reduction (GHG) and climate change mitigation efforts.

Target 4A:  Develop initiatives to offset or reduce GHG emissions from solid waste that contribute to 
Corporate GHG emissions.

4A1 Explore opportunities to convert collection vehicles to use alternative fuels.

4A2 Identify opportunities to convert biogas to renewable natural gas at Region-owned facilities.

4A3 Identify additional methodologies to determine GHG emission reductions and avoidance. 

4A4  Undertake additional analyses to review how to better recover energy resources from waste 
operations.

Objective 5:

Protect or improve water, land, and air quality in Durham Region. 

Target 5A: Optimize the operation and utilization of Waste Management Facilities (WMF).

5A1 Explore options to optimize the Oshawa WMF (e.g., traffic flow, new indoor/outdoor facility).

5A2 Investigate options to improve waste diversion performance at WMFs.

Target 5B: Increase accessibility of waste management programs and services.

5B1  Investigate extending the hours of operation to make access to the WMFs more convenient for 
users.

5B2 Assess accessibility of WMFs to ensure they are physically accessible.

Target 5C:  Explore options to reduce environmental impacts of closed landfills and potential for future 
community use and/or naturalization.

5C1 Evaluate outcome of pilot project at Oshawa Landfill for an alternative landfill cover system.

Waste Management Annual Report 2021 Page 11
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Extended Producer Responsibility
In 2016, the Province of Ontario passed the Resource Recovery and 
Circular Economy Act (RRCEA) as the enabling legislation for enacting 
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) in Ontario.  The Resource 
Productivity and Recovery Authority (RPRA) was also established to act as 
Registrar and oversee reporting and compliance of programs developed 
under the RRCEA.

Regulations already established under the RRCEA include EPR programs 
for tires, batteries, and electrical equipment. The Region has successfully 
transitioned its collection programs to the new regulatory framework for 
each of these materials.

On June 8, 2021 Ontario Regulation 449/21 Hazardous and Special 
Products was published. Hazardous and Special Products (HSP), formally 
referred to as Municipal Hazardous and Special Waste  or MHSW 
transitioned to EPR on October 1, 2021.

Durham Region continues to provide collection services for used tires, 
batteries, WEEE and HSP under the new EPR programs because there 
are limited alternate collection options for these materials available to 
residents. The Region’s curbside collection program for used batteries is 
also continuing under EPR.

The Blue Box program is the last municipal diversion program to transition 
to EPR starting in 2023. The EPR regulation for the Blue Box program 
was finalized in June 2021. The focus of the regulation is on maintaining 
a convenient and accessible collection system for residents. One 
requirement is to identify a standardized list of materials to be collected 
in every community in Ontario.

The Blue Box regulation identifies Durham Region’s transition date 
as July 1, 2024. On this date, the producers will take over curbside 
Blue Box collection services and take responsibility for sorting the 
collected material and recycling it. The details of how producers will 
run the program are not yet known. But producers must operate the 
program similarly to the way Durham Region operates it until all Ontario 
municipalities have transitioned to full EPR.  The regulation includes all 
single-family residences and multi-residential buildings, schools, not-for-
profit long-term care and retirement homes and municipal public spaces/
parks currently receiving municipal garbage collection as part of the initial 
transition. In 2026 and beyond, non-serviced multi-residential buildings, 
schools, long- term care homes can request to be added to the service. 

Business Improvement Areas (BIAs) and hundreds of additional small 
businesses that the Region currently services will not be eligible to 
receive free collection under the producer-run system.  The Region is 
investigating options to determine if this is a service the Region will 
deliver in the future.

The goal of EPR is to encourage producers to reduce packaging and waste 
by making them responsible for recycling and therefore motivated to 
improve packaging decisions.

Blue Box EPR
• Durham’s program

transitions to full producer
responsibility in 2024.

• Durham will no longer be
involved with collection,
processing, or marketing
Blue Box material.

• Producers of Blue Box
paper and packaging
take over collection,
processing, and recycling
activities.

• Producers are getting
organized so it is unknown
what the new Blue Box
program will look like at
this time.

The objective of the EPR 
regulation is to shift 
the responsibility of 
designated recyclable 
materials (this includes 
financial, operational, 
and regulatory 
responsibilities) 
from municipalities 
to producers of the 
materials and encourage 
producers to invest 
towards improving their 
products and packaging 
through product design.
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Climate Change
In 2020, Durham Regional Council declared a climate emergency. Over the last 10 years, the Region has 
been making decisions supporting the need to focus on climate action as a critical priority. Recently, the 
Region developed the Corporate Climate Action Plan (CCAP) which outlines actions to reduce Greenhouse 
Gas (GHG) emissions from the Region’s corporate operations. The CCAP and the following Corporate GHG 
emission reduction targets were approved in March 2021.

The Council-approved Corporate Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions reductions targets are:

In Durham’s Climate Change Action Plan, key objectives 
have been identified related to corporate Greenhouse 
Gas GHG reductions in waste management operations 
over the next 20 years.

• Increase diversion of organic waste from single-
family homes, apartments, and condos.

• Construct and operate a Mixed Waste Pre-sort
and Anaerobic Digestion facility to manage
organic waste. In 2022, Council decided to
postpone the construction of the facility.

• Continue to manage GHG emissions from legacy
closed landfills through innovative approaches.

• Explore ways to mitigate corporate GHG
increases associated with the planned increase in
the Durham York Energy Centre (DYEC) capacity
and population growth over the coming decade.

• Explore opportunities to reduce emissions
through procurement and contract management,
which could include zero emissions vehicles and/
or hybrid vehicles where operationally feasible.

Aspects of waste management can generate significant GHGs. The Waste 
Plan, going forward, will strive to continually reduce GHG impacts from waste 
management activities.
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Mixed Waste Pre-sort and 
Anaerobic Digestion
Durham Region Council has made the decision to cancel the Mixed Waste 
Pre-sort and Anaerobic Digestion (AD) Facility procurement process. The 
approved project was a key component of the Region’s long-term waste 
management plan. Unfortunately, due to the rapid rise in material, shipping 
and labour costs being experienced in the marketplace, Regional Council 
agreed with staff recommendation to revisit the short and long-term 
organics strategy and report back to Council in early 2023.

The key drivers that led to the AD Project remain valid and Durham remains 
committed to a sustainable long-term waste management strategy, finding 
cost effective and environmentally sustainable methods for the Region’s 
projected waste management needs. Although the Region may proceed with 
the project in the future, it has been paused considering current unsettled 
market conditions and recognizing that waiting for market stabilization may 
result in a significant benefit financially to the project, should it proceed in 
the future.

While the project is reviewed, the Region will continue to rely on existing 
processing contracts and will review its short-term needs and long-term 
requirements to ensure waste and organics are processed in a cost-effective 
and environmentally responsible manner.

AD remains the preferred 
solution for Durham Region 
due to its may benefits 
including:

• A reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions.

• Being a source of
renewable natural gas.

• Ensuring compliance with
anticipated regulations
banning organics
materials from landfill.

• Increasing diversion rates.

• Deferring the need to
expand the Durham York
Energy Centre.
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Diversion Achievements
Durham Region submits an annual datacall to the province through the Resource Productivity and Recovery 
Authority (RPRA) to receive funding from producers to assist with costs of operating the Blue Box program. The 
datacall is the source of data used to confirm municipal diversion rates across the province.

Resource Productivity and Recovery Authority annual waste diversion

2017 – (65 per cent*)  First for urban regional municipalities, third overall in the province.

2018 – (64 per cent)  First for urban regional municipalities, third (tied) overall in the province.

2019 – (64 per cent)  First for urban regional municipalities, third overall in the province.

2020 – (63 per cent)  First for urban regional municipalities, third overall in the province.

2021 – (62 per cent**) pending verification

All values are rounded. 

RPRA diversion numbers from landfill after curbside collection does not include Durham Region’s approved energy-from-
waste initiatives.

* Updated from 55 per cent to reflect finalized 2017 RPRA diversion rate. First year RPRA recognized recycled materials
recovered through energy-from-waste.

**2021 diversion data presented is unverified by RPRA at time of printing.

Material Type 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Garbage 115,271 119,716 120,637 129,925 128,960

Organics 28,318 28,446 28,522 33,031 35,014

Blue Box 47,839 43,139 41,738 41,944 41,886

Leaf and Yard Waste 25,082 27,330 26,646 30,140 28,892

Other Diversion – Waste 
Management Facilities 6,887 6,712 6,553 6,585 6,193

Total 223,397 225,343 224,096 241,625 240,945
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2021 Tonnes Managed by Area and Source

Curbside 
Garbage

Apartment 
Garbage

Bulky/
Other 
Goods

Curbside 
Recycling

Apartment 
Recycling 

Composting Food

Leaf and/
or Yard 
Waste

Other 
Diversion

Total 
Waste

Curbside and multi-residential waste
Pickering 11,611 873 367 5,339 303 5,377 3,728 102 27,700

Ajax 14,484 1,494 208 6,545 245 7,379 4,152 150 34,657

Whitby 14,576 2,543 395 7,728 249 7,784 5,769 68 39,112

Oshawa 20,566 8,604 313 9,478 851 7,643 6,875 32 54,362

Clarington 13,972 206 498 6,596 65 4,404 4,430 67 30,238

Scugog 3,117 206 74 1,346 0 979 1,190 19 6,931

Uxbridge 2,672 153 106 1,364 0 916 1,088 21 6,320

Brock 2,254 0 88 1,113 0 532 509 20 4,516

Sub-totals 83,252 14,079 2,049 39,509 1,713 35,014 27,741 479 203,836

99,380 41,222 62,755 479

Waste Management Facilities
Oshawa 0 0 18,413 402 0 0 442 3,500 22,757

Scugog 0 0 4,750 202 0 0 503 1,368 6,823

Pickering 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252 252

Clarington 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 113 126

Brock 0 0 2,135 60 0 0 206 464 2,865

MRF 0 0 4,269 0 0 0 0 0 4,269

Sub-totals 0 0 29,580 664 0 0 1,151 5,697 37,092

Special Events
Hazardous 
Waste

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 7

E-Waste 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6

Reuse 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4

Sub-totals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 17

Total 
tonnes 
managed

128,960 41,886 63,906 6,193 240,945

The COVID-19 pandemic continued
to show tremendous impacts on 
the waste sector in 2021. Waste 
generation in the Region continues 
to be elevated as workplaces and 
schools were closed for portions 
of the year and capacity limits 
remained in place.

In 2021, Durham Region was able 
to reduce the volume of waste 
going to landfill by up to 90 per cent 
which includes all tonnes collected 
through curbside, multi-residential 
and waste management facility 
programs and tonnes managed 
through energy-from-waste.

*Amounts have been rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Blue Box
Durham Region has a two-stream recycling program which requires that containers and paper 
materials be collected in separate Blue Boxes. Materials set out at the curb and collected from 
multi-residential buildings are delivered to the Region’s Material Recovery Facility (MRF) in 
Whitby for sorting and marketing.

In 2021, 41,886 tonnes of blue box recyclables were marketed, accounting for 17 per cent 
of the total material in Durham Region. The three main challenges affecting the blue box are 
a rapidly changing composition of products and packaging, contamination, and end market 
restrictions which included COVID related closures.

Municipalities, including the Region, continue to experience revenue impacts. In the case 
of mixed paper and mixed glass materials, this means increasing net costs to continue to 
ensure the diversion and recycling of these materials. Staff works closely with municipalities, 
contractors, and other stakeholders to identify alternative markets and/or alternative uses for 
recycling materials and to minimize the negative impacts from the global economy.
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Leaf and Yard Waste
Climate change is affecting our weather patterns with more unpredictable extreme weather events. Weather 
directly affects the amount of leaf and yard waste collected during the growing season. During storms or wet 
conditions, the region experiences more leaf and yard waste than during dry or drought conditions. Extreme 
weather events like ice storms, windstorms, or early/late seasonal changes can also affect the amount of leaf 
and yard waste generated making it difficult to predict collection scheduling.

Residents receive seasonal curbside leaf and yard waste collection throughout April to early December with 
Christmas tree collection in January. Up to 70 per cent of leaf and yard waste is collected in the fall each year.

Brush, leaf and yard waste are collected in paper yard waste bags, open-top rigid reusable containers or tied 
bundles for outdoor windrow composting and as a supplement in the Green Bin organics composting process.

 In 2021, Durham Region residents generated 
28,892 tonnes of leaf and yard waste, representing 
12 per cent of the total waste stream. Leaf and yard 
waste tonnes are influenced by changing weather 
patterns.

To ensure the safety of residents and staff 
during COVID-19, the Region’s Waste 
Management Facilities have suspended 
accepting  leaf and yard waste. Residents are 
encouraged to take advantage of the free 
curbside leaf and yard waste collection. This 
change is to help limit the number of people 
attending the WMFs, to maintain physical 
distancing and to better manage record high 
vehicular traffic on-site.
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Organic Waste
Removing organics from the garbage bag is a key waste 
diversion strategy in Durham Region and helped to achieve 
over 50 per cent diversion. Organic waste represents 14 
per cent of the total waste collected in Durham Region. In 
2021, Durham residents generated 35,014 tonnes of source 
separated organics from the Green Bin program.

Durham Region composts its organic waste at third-party 
operated facilities in Pickering and Courtice. The majority 
of collected organic waste was processed and marketed to 
farmers, landscapers, and soil remediation firms.

The Province of Ontario is beginning to shift its legislation and 
economics towards a circular economy through the Strategy 
for a Waste Free Ontario: Building a Circular Economy and 
Ontario’s Food and Organic Waste Framework. The Framework 
consists of two complementary components: the Action Plan 
which outlines the strategic commitments to be taken by the 
Province to address food and organic waste and the Policy Statement which provides direction to the MECP, 
municipalities, the Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (IC&I) sector (which includes Multi-residential 
Buildings), owners and operators of processing facilities and others regarding targets for waste reduction and 
recovery. These two components will help prevent and reduce food/organic waste, reintegrate excess food into 
the markets, and collect and recover food waste as a new resource. To achieve this goal, the Framework has 
four objectives:

 The Province of Ontario 
is beginning to shift its 

legislation and economics 
towards a circular economy 

through the Strategy for a 
Waste Free Ontario: 

Building a Circular Economy 
and Ontario’s Food and 

Organic Waste Framework. 
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• Reduce food and organic waste.

• Recover resources from food and organic waste.

• Support resource recovery infrastructure.

• Promote beneficial uses of recovered organic resources.

There are several proposed actions including banning food and organic waste from disposal 
(anticipated to start in 2030) and imposing a mandatory organics diversion strategy. These initiatives 
will require municipalities to provide source separated food and organic waste collection to their 
residents (if they have not already done so).

The Region will be required to meet a performance target of 70 per cent waste reduction and 
resource recovery of food and organic waste generated by its single-family dwellings by 2023 and 
50 per cent waste reduction and resource recovery for any multi-residential buildings to which it 
provides collection service by 2025. 
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Battery Collection
The Batteries Regulation under the Resource and Recovery and Circular 
Economy Act, 2016 designates batteries as the second material after 
tires under Ontario’s Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) regulatory 
framework.

As of July 1, 2020 following the wind up of Stewardship Ontario’s battery 
recycling program on June 30, 2020, battery producers are individually 
accountable and financially responsible for collecting and reusing, 
refurbishing, or recycling their batteries when consumers discard them. 
Transition to EPR occurred seamlessly and our collector of batteries, Raw 
Materials Company Inc. continued to provide service through the Producer 
Responsibility Organization (PRO), Call2Recycle.

Durham Region diverted 135 metric tonnes (135,000 kilograms) of 
household batteries from the waste stream in 2021.

Collected batteries are processed where steel, carbon, zinc, potassium, 
and manganese are recovered.

Durham’s battery collection program continues to maximize the capture 
of batteries, while keeping mercury, cadmium, and other heavy metals 
out of the waste stream and out of our natural environment. Household 
batteries are actively managed in Ontario and recycled responsibly 
through proper processing and conservation of valuable resources.

2021 
Batteries Collected By Source

Tonnes

 Curbside Collection 46

 Multi-Residential Buildings 2

  Waste Management Facilities 87

Total 135

Durham’s battery 
collection 
program continues 
to maximize 
the capture of 
batteries, while 
keeping mercury, 
cadmium, and 
other heavy metals 
out of the waste 
stream and out 
of our natural 
environment.

135
Tonnes
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Electronic Waste
The new Electrical and Electronic Equipment (EEE) Regulation under 
the Resource Recovery and Circular Economy Act, 2016, designates 
information technology, telecommunications, audio-visual and lighting 
equipment as the third and fourth materials after tires and batteries under 
Ontario’s Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) regulatory framework.

EPR makes producers accountable for their products and packaging once 
consumers are finished with them; sets mandatory and enforceable 
requirements for resource recovery; and gives producers choices for 
resource recovery services in a competitive market.

As of January 1, 2021, following the wind up of the Waste Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Program operated by the industry funding 
organization Ontario Electronic Stewardship on December 31, 2020, 
producers became individually accountable and financially responsible 
for collecting and reusing, refurbishing, or recycling their products when 
consumers discard them. Durham Region continued to offer programs 
seamlessly during this transition for residents to properly dispose of their 
material and a Producer Responsibility Organization (PRO), Electronic 
Product Recycling Association (EPRA) was contracted to continue service.

Durham Region provides residents with a network of drop-off facilities 
for waste electronics, including Oshawa, Scugog and Brock Waste 
Management Facilities (WMF). The Region also provides curbside collection 
programs for waste electronics in Ajax, Brock, Clarington, Pickering, Scugog 
and Uxbridge. In the Town of Whitby, collection curbside of bulky items 
includes waste electronic material, managed by their waste operations 
staff and transferred to a PRO. The City of Oshawa treats waste electronics 
as regular waste and encourages residents to take their items to the 
Region’s Waste Management Facilities. Many multi-residential buildings 
also receive electronics collection by the Region’s collection contractor 
through onsite specially marked EEE bins located inside their buildings.

2021
WEEE Source Tonnes

  Waste Management Facilities 410

  Curbside Collection 39

  Multi-Residential Buildings 19

 Events 6

Total 474

As of January 1, 2021, 
following the wind up of 
the Waste Electrical an 
d Electronic Equipment 
(WEEE) Program 
operated by the industry 
funding organization 
Ontario Electronic 
Stewardship, producers 
became individually 
accountable and 
financially responsible 
for collecting and 
reusing, refurbishing, or 
recycling their products 
when consumers discard 
them.

474
Tonnes
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Porcelain
Curbside collection of porcelain bathroom fixtures is offered in Ajax, Brock, Clarington, Pickering, Scugog, 
Uxbridge and Whitby as well as the Region’s Waste Management Facilities (WMF) in Oshawa, Scugog and 
Brock. The City of Oshawa treats porcelain as regular waste and encourages residents to take their items to the 
Region’s WMFs.

This program diverted 444 tonnes of material from disposal in 2021, comprised of 211 tonnes collected through 
curbside collection and an additional 233 tonnes collected at the WMFs. Once collected, porcelain is sent for 
recycling. Material is crushed and used for fill/gravel materials.

Multi-Residential Program
Multi-residential front end waste management service is provided to 414 approved condominium, and rental 
townhouse and apartment style sites that equals almost 26,000 households. Each year the Region adds sites 
through its approvals process, and in 2021, three buildings were added.

Under the current contracts, front-end waste, and cardboard bins, along with recycling rolling totes are supplied 
to approved sites. Over the past two years during COVID, waste management services in this housing sector 
were impacted, especially with respect to increased cardboard tonnage as a result of online shopping and 
increased garbage tonnage as people worked from home.  An increase in all types of bins supplied to multi-
residential sites occurred to meet residents, demands. Region Waste Management staff in partnership with 
onsite staff and building owners worked to educate residents through ongoing promotional tools including 
online presentations, and installation of metal signs to promote sorting, and stickers on totes to reflect dual 
stream recycling, and distribution of recycling bags, fridge magnets and brochures to promote waste diversion. 

Success in onsite diversion programs continue to occur in the multi-residential buildings serviced by the Region. 
These programs are offered conveniently for regular collection.  Specialized bins for textiles, e-waste, and 
batteries are located inside buildings which has increased diversion of recyclable and reusable material. These 
bins are supplied at approved sites, and weights of disposed material in these bins are tracked and monitored. 

In 2022, the onsite multi-residential programs will continue and will continue to be offered to sites throughout 
Durham Region. Expansion to new sites will continue as property managers are encouraged to divert and better 
manage material.
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Waste Management Facilities
Growth continues to drive the number of residents using the Region’s 
Waste Management Facilities (WMFs). Good planning will ensure existing 
and proposed facilities remain adequate and efficient at managing the 
projected demand, as well as ensuring the available programs match 
users’ needs.

The Oshawa Waste Management Facility remains the busiest of the 
Region’s three WMFs with over 1,800 visits daily during peak times. This 
number is anticipated to increase because of continued development, 
particularly in Oshawa and Whitby. The facility was not designed to handle 
this high usage which often results in substantial challenges to traffic 
queuing and onsite traffic management during peak periods.

In 2021, Regional staff began work on an optimization study to better 
utilize the existing site footprint at the Oshawa WMF. The three 
conceptual designs were finalized (optimize existing, new outdoor facility, 
new indoor facility). The Design Basis Memorandum is being finalized 
and the construction cost estimates are being developed. Capital 
improvements will include construction phasing to help keep the site 
open during renovations.

2021

Waste Management 
Facilities

Tonnes of Blue Blue 
Recycling

Tonnes of Leaf and 
Yard Waste

Tonnes of Reuse 
Materials Tonnes of Garbage

Oshawa 402 442 2,877 18,413

Scugog 202 503 1,174 4,750

Brock 60 206 414 2,135

Total 664 1,151 4,465 25,298

A total of 329,960 
vehicles utilized the 
Waste Management 
Facilities in 2021. An 
increase of 40,615 
vehicles or 13 per 
cent over 2020.

Facility Visitors

244,174
Oshawa WMF

67,255
Scugog WMF

18,531
Brock WMF 

Reuse programs 
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Hazardous Waste
The Hazardous and Special Products (HSP) Regulation under the Resource Recovery and Circular 
Economy Act, 2016 (RRCEA) designates automotive materials (oil filters, oil containers and antifreeze), 
solvents, paints and coatings, pesticides, fertilizers, mercury-containing devices (barometers, 
thermometers and thermostats) and pressurized containers (non-refillable pressurized containers, 
refillable pressurized containers, refillable propane containers), under Ontario’s Extended Producer 
Responsibility (EPR) regulatory framework.

As of October 1, 2021, following the wind up of the Municipal Hazardous or Special Waste (MHSW) 
Program operated by Stewardship Ontario on September 30, 2021, HSP producers are individually 
accountable and financially responsible for requirements set out under the HSP Regulation.

Materials included in the regulation:

• Category A Products – non-refillable pressurized containers and oil filters

• Category B Products – Antifreeze, paints and coatings, pesticides, solvents, oil containers, and
refillable pressurized containers (not including refillable propane tanks)

• Category C Products – barometers, thermometers, and thermostats

• Category D Products – fertilizers (not including those products used for commercial or
agricultural purposes or supplied in a container greater than 30L or 30kg).

• Category E Products – refillable propane cylinders

Mercury-containing devices were not designated 
under the MHSW program and are new materials 
designated under the HSP Regulation.

The Region’s Hazardous Waste diversion 
programs capture and divert potentially 
dangerous hazardous materials and help avoid 
contamination of other waste streams. 

The Region provides residents with a network 
of facilities and special events where residents 
can drop off hazardous waste. Drop-off locations 
include the waste management facilities in 
Oshawa, Scugog and Brock. The Region also 
has a hazardous waste depot in Clarington and 
partners with a private site in Pickering to offer 
free disposal of hazardous waste. Hazardous 
waste is recycled or treated and disposed of in 
an environmentally responsible manner through 
specialized contract services.

Both regional facilities and retail take-back 
locations ensure hazardous waste materials are 
safely managed at end-of-life and keep harmful 
substances from entering the environment. 
Many of these items contain materials that 
can be recovered, refined, and reused in the 
manufacturing of new products, reducing the 
need for virgin resources.

2021 Hazardous Waste Collected

Hazardous Waste Source Tonnes
Brock 51
Scugog 193
Oshawa 623
Pickering 252
Clarington 114
Total 1,233

Hazardous Waste Collected
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Waste
After all diversion efforts like green bin and blue box have been utilized, 
Durham Region manages its remaining residual waste primarily through 
energy recovery at an energy-from-waste facility in Clarington. The 
facility began commercial operations in January 2016 and is owned by 
the Region of Durham and Region of York (Regions). The Durham York 
Energy Centre (DYEC) is a waste management facility that produces 
energy from the combustion of waste. It generates enough electricity to 
power approximately 10,000 homes a year, captures residual metals and 
reduces the volume of waste going to landfill by up to 90 per cent.

In 2021, the DYEC processed 140,435 tonnes of garbage, while recovering 
approximately 3,670 tonnes of metal for recycling and generated 
approximately 104,520 megawatt hour (MWh) of electricity for sale to 
the provincial grid. By using pollution control systems and proven, reliable 
energy-from-waste technology, the DYEC meets stringent environmental 
standards and significantly reduces greenhouse gas emissions compared 
to the existing landfill options. In addition to continuous emissions 
monitoring, independent stack tests to monitor all emissions from the 
stack were conducted in June and November 2021. Results from both 
testing periods demonstrated the facility is operating well within the 

DYEC environmental compliance approval requirements. Monitoring activities in place for groundwater, odour 
and ambient air conditions, did not indicate any impacts from DYEC activities in 2021.

The Region of Durham and the Region of York submitted an Environmental Screening Report in December 2021 
to the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP), to increase the annual processing capacity at the 
DYEC from 140,000 to 160,000 tonnes per year. The facility as it exists, can process the additional materials while 
meeting the strict emissions limits set by the MECP. The Regions anticipate completion of the Environmental 
Screening Process and subsequent ECA amendment in early 2022.  The additional waste processing capacity will 
allow the facility to operate more efficiently and keep up with the increasing  waste generation that comes with 
population growth.

The Durham York 
Energy Centre is  
100 per cent publicly 
owned by Durham and 
York Regions.

Only residential 
garbage from Durham 
and York is accepted.

Processes up to 
110,000 tonnes of 
Durham garbage and 
30,000 tonnes of York 
garbage per year.
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Landfill Perpetual Care

Oshawa Landfill
A post-closure care and monitoring plan was completed for the Oshawa Landfill site in 2013. The report’s 
findings and recommendations are used to plan our maintenance activities and capital projects each year.

Erosion and stability issues occur around the slopes of the landfill, as approximately half of the landfill 
boundaries are surrounded by Oshawa creek and its tributaries.  The Region performed a detailed stream 
evaluation in 2015 to identify impacts to the landfill slopes caused by the creek and surface water flow.  The 
water causes erosion around the landfill and in some areas can be severe, so this study prioritized the areas of 
concern and provided the appropriate solutions.

Since 2015, five slope stabilization projects have been undertaken to:

• Re-align the creek.

• Re-grade the underlying soils to reduce the severity of the slope.

• Re-vegetate the slopes to prevent erosion.

• Introduce sand and/or stone filter layers within the slopes.

• Incorporate the use of our successful pilot product FilterSoxxTM media (long tubes of fine mesh
filled with Durham Region’s compost and a native seed mixture – to act as a final cover and introduce
vegetation to reduce erosion).

• Create salmon and trout habitat within the creek.

Additional slope stabilization projects are planned for 2022/2023.
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• incorporating turtle nesting habitat adjacent to the shallow
marsh wetland

• creation of a snake hibernaculum using large boulders
extracted from the landfill as well as recycled concrete pieces

• reusing large woody debris that was extracted from the landfill
to create piles throughout the site which will provide habitat for
amphibians, reptiles and small mammals

• establishing biologically diverse vegetation communities that
will attract pollinator species, and provide habitat and a food
source for wildlife

This rehabilitation plan also included choosing plant species capable of 
remediating contaminants that may persist in screened soils remaining 
after landfill mining.  This is process is known as phytoremediation.  It is 
accomplished by choosing certain types of plants which are known to 
have the ability to absorb and store contaminants, such as willow shrubs 
and poplar trees.

As this new ecosystem establishes it will naturally remediate any 
remaining impurities, reducing the need for ongoing surface and 
groundwater monitoring of the landfill and will naturalize and become a 
part of the surrounding habitat.  Inspections in 2021 were very promising 
and showed excellent growth and blooming plants that were being 
utilized by many pollinators such as bees.

With the removal of 
waste, the landfill 
gas emissions from 
2020 onward are now 
assumed to be zero.
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Blackstock Landfill
A landfill mining project was completed at the Blackstock landfill site 
in July of 2019. A total of 4,796 tonnes of waste was removed from the 
site. Normally landfills produce and release methane as the waste breaks 
down. With the removal of waste, the landfill gas emissions from 2020 
onward are now assumed to be zero.

The Region’s plan was to naturalize the site following the mining 
activities to improve surface and groundwater quality, enhance the site 
to compliment the surrounding ecosystem, and avoid the need for long-
term maintenance.  The site is surrounded by several natural heritage 
features including woodlands, wetlands and creeks so replicating habitat 
features observed on the adjacent lands enhances and connects the 
overall natural habitat.  This was accomplished by:
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Other landfill perpetual care activities
The Region maintains seven closed landfill sites. All sites are monitored regularly, inspected at least 
twice a year and maintained as needed to ensure that there are no environmental impacts on the 
surrounding lands and in some cases creeks. Maintenance activities includes groundwater monitoring 
well repairs, soil erosion control, and site grading and landscaping. All sites have individual monitoring 
programs which may include groundwater, surface water and landfill gas that are tailored for each site. 
Annual reports are prepared and submitted to the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks for 
review.

Biocover pilot
A consultant has been retained by the Region to conduct a biocover pilot at the Region’s Oshawa landfill 
site. The pilot-scale biocover system will consist of an on-grade walled structure containing layers of 
geotextile, gravel, sand, and compost. A fraction of the landfill gas that passively vents through the 
existing clay cover into the atmosphere will be diverted to the biocover through inground piping. The 
reduction in methane emissions is achieved as the landfill gas filters through the layers of materials in 
the biocover. Naturally occurring microbes contained in the compost metabolize methane in the landfill 
gas into carbon dioxide, a much less potent greenhouse gas.

It is anticipated the pilot will take up to three years to complete, with one year for preliminary design 
and studies, approvals, and construction followed by an eighteen-month monitoring period. The pilot is 
currently in the preliminary design and studies phase.
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Community engagement
The Region provides promotional and educational (P&E) information through its website, social media, Waste 
app, newspaper, radio and television advertising and through mail-outs of waste collection calendars.

In 2021, COVID-19 pandemic resulted in changes to the Region’s typical waste management related to P&E and 
outreach programs. In-person events and drop-off events were cancelled, and the Region shifted its focus to 
COVID-19 protocol education focused on providing essential services and associated messaging.

Over the last two years, the Region has been working on the development of a Long-term Waste Management 
Plan (Waste Plan). Development of the Waste Plan included a significant consultation component to ensure 
feedback from various stakeholders, including the public, was considered. Consultation was planned to be 
in-person community engagement however quickly pivoted to virtual community engagement due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Starting in the late spring through fall 2020, consultation was undertaken with Regional staff, Local Area 
Municipalities, Regional Advisory Committees and the public to get feedback on current and future waste 
management challenges as well as the proposed vision, guiding principles and objectives of the Waste Plan. 

Phase Two of the consultation program commenced in January 2021 through November 2021. Feedback was 
solicited on the draft Waste Plan, targets, and actions.

Waste Plan consultation included:

• In Spring 2021, an online survey was posted seeking feedback on potential targets for the Waste Plan.
Responses to this survey informed the development of targets and actions. The survey was open
between April 19 and May 19, 2021.

• An online consultation meeting was held with Regional staff and local area municipality staff
representatives on May 19, 2021. This meeting consisted of a presentation on the draft targets and
actions that included interactive survey questions to seek participant feedback. Staff participants
were also able to provide verbal input and ask questions during the interactive presentation.

• Staff attended Regional Advisory Committees between May and September 2021 to provide
a presentation on the draft targets and actions and respond to questions from committee
members. Committee members were invited to provide additional comments as a committee.
Durham Environmental Advisory Committee, Durham Agricultural Advisory Committee, Durham
Region Roundtable on Climate Change and Energy from Waste – Waste Management Advisory
Committee were all attended. Formal comments were received from the Energy from Waste – Waste
Management Advisory Committee.

• On September 20, 2021, an online open house was launched on DurhamWasteOpenHouse.ca. This
open house provided a review of the Regional Council guiding principles, vision, and objectives.
Numerous targets and action to support the objectives were also detailed. Residents were invited to
provide input on the proposed targets and action via a survey.

• Coinciding with the launch of the open house, a magazine-style Waste Plan Executive Summary was
posted on the Waste Plan webpage along with the full text of the draft Waste Plan.

• A virtual town hall was held on October 19, 2021. A brief presentation on the proposed targets and
actions was followed by questions and answers where participants were invited to submit questions
via chat for a live response.

• Additional questions and comments were submitted to the Waste Plan email throughout the 2021
consultation.
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Each of the eight local area municipalities were represented in the Open House survey in September 2021:

• Over 30 per cent of respondents think the Region should target a 20 per cent per capita waste
reduction over the 20 years of the Waste Plan.

• Respondents are willing to drive three to five kilometres to donate household goods and textiles.

• 28 per cent of respondents felt that there is currently an inadequate number of privately operated,
charitable locations.

• Over 45 per cent of survey respondents think a Reduce and Reuse page on the Region’s website
would help them better understand the 5Rs.

• Respondents indicated they would like to see Extended Producer Responsibility programs expanded
to mattresses and appliances.

• Approximately 51 per cent of respondents reported being very aware or somewhat aware of the
Region’s plans for a Mixed Waste Pre-sort and Anaerobic Digestion Facility. Of note, the highest
awareness was reported within the Municipality of Clarington. Those residents reporting the
highest awareness of the Mixed Waste Pre-sort and Anaerobic Digestion Facility were also the most
supportive of the project.

In 2021, Durham’s Waste Management school outreach program continued offering in-class programming 
through online virtual presentations and resources. This program reached over 4,000 Kindergarten to Grade 8 
students across Durham’s school boards.

In addition, a new virtual education program was introduced in September 2021 to align with the 2021-2022 
school year. This program provides high school teachers within the Region’s six local school boards with access 
to Durham-specific waste management course materials, lesson plans, and resources that can be used within 
the classroom.

Staff are currently working on extending the online education program to include elementary school teachers 
with a planned launch in the fall of 2022. Presentations for post-secondary, special interest, professional 
affiliations, and community groups also pivoted to virtual options with over 200 participates in 2021.
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In 2021, Durham Region’s waste promotion and education initiatives included:

Durham Region is poised to implement several actions that will contribute to reducing and diverting waste. 
These actions will be enhanced by the collective efforts of Durham Region residents making changes to how 
they think about and manage waste.

As seen in the 2021 Waste Management Annual Report, the Region of Durham demonstrates leadership 
in waste reduction and reuse strategies, while managing waste effectively. The Region’s programs have 
demonstrated the following:

62 per cent Resource Productivity and Recovery Authority diversion rate 
(verification pending)

Marketed 41,886 tonnes of Blue Box recyclables

Processed 35,014 tonnes of Organic waste

Composted 28,892 tonnes of Leaf and Yard waste

Ensured the safe and responsible recycling of 1,233 tonnes of household 
hazardous waste, 474 tonnes of electronics and 135 tonnes of
batteries

141 tonnes of textiles diverted through depot collection and onsite multi-
residential bins

DYEC processed 140,435 tonnes of waste through energy-from-waste 
recovery generating approximately 104,520 MWh of electricity for sale to 
the provincial grid

Convenient access to curbside and waste management facility diversion 
programs

Actively promoted our waste diversion programs through an extensive 
communication and education program
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Summary
Durham Region is poised to implement several actions that will contribute to reducing and diverting waste. 
These actions will be enhanced by the collective efforts of Durham Region residents making changes to how 
they think about and manage waste.

As seen in the 2021 Waste Management Annual Report, the Region of Durham demonstrates leadership 
in waste reduction and reuse strategies, while managing waste effectively. The Region’s programs have 
demonstrated the following:

62 per cent Resource Productivity and Recovery Authority diversion rate
(verification pending)

Marketed 41,886 tonnes of Blue Box recyclables

Processed 35,014 tonnes of Organic waste

Composted 28,892 tonnes of Leaf and Yard waste

Ensured the safe and responsible recycling of 1,233 tonnes of household
hazardous waste, 474 tonnes of electronics and 135 tonnes of
batteries

141 tonnes of textiles diverted through depot collection and onsite multi-
residential bins

DYEC processed 140,435 tonnes of waste through energy-from-waste
recovery generating approximately 104,520 MWh of electricity for sale to
the provincial grid

Convenient access to curbside and waste management facility diversion 
programs

Actively promoted our waste diversion programs through an extensive 
communication and education program



If you need more information about any of the Region of Durham’s
waste management programs or services, contact us:

waste@durham.ca
durham.ca/waste
If you require this information in an accessible format, contact waste@durham.ca
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Health 
Department 

Interoffice Memorandum 

Date:  October 21, 2022 

To:  Health & Social Services Committee 

From:  Dr. Robert Kyle 

Subject: Health Information Update – October 16, 2022 

Please find attached the latest links to health information from the Health 
Department and other key sources that you may find of interest. Links may 
need to be copied and pasted directly in your web browser to open, including 
the link below. 
You may also wish to browse the online Health Department Reference Manual 
available at Board of Health Manual, which is continually updated. 
Boards of health are required to “superintend, provide or ensure the provision 
of the health programs and services required by the [Health Protection and 
Promotion] Act and the regulations to the persons who reside in the health unit 
served by the board” (section 4, clause a, HPPA). In addition, medical officers 
of health are required to “[report] directly to the board of health on issues 
relating to public health concerns and to public health programs and services 
under this or any other Act” (sub-section 67.(1), HPPA). 
Accordingly, the Health Information Update is a component of the Health 
Department’s ‘Accountability Framework’, which also may include program and 
other reports, Health Plans, Quality Enhancement Plans, Durham Health 
Check-Ups, business plans and budgets; provincial performance indicators and 
targets, monitoring, compliance audits and assessments; RDPS certification; 
and accreditation by Accreditation Canada. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Original signed by 

R.J. Kyle, BSc, MD, MHSc, CCFP, FRCPC, FACPM 
Commissioner & Medical Officer of Health 

 

https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/board-of-health-manual.aspx


 UPDATES FOR HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 
October 16, 2022 

Health Department Media Releases/Publications 
tinyurl.com/4xdswh9e 
• Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine Available for Children 6 months – 4 years of age (Oct 3) 

tinyurl.com/2p95vryt 
• Influenza Vaccine Available for High-Risk Individuals & Healthcare Workers 

(Oct 6) 

tinyurl.com/uf8vc62k 
• Viral Haemorrhagic Fever Including Ebola Virus (Oct 14) 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

Employment and Social Development Canada 
tinyurl.com/bdexjrkt 
• Minister Khera and Minister Duclos announce Expert Panel to provide 

recommendations for establishing an Aging at Home Benefit (Oct 6) 

tinyurl.com/3kt866tz 
• Government of Canada announces project in Pickering to support seniors (Oct 11) 

Environment and Climate Change Canada 
tinyurl.com/yhkfzhhu 
• Government of Canada’s statement on five reports tabled by the Commissioner of 

the Environment and Sustainable Development (Oct 4) 

tinyurl.com/3wf35yw8 
• Latest Climate Action Incentive payments helping make life more affordable and 

fight climate change (Oct 13) 

tinyurl.com/y86285au 
• Launching consultations to modernize Canada’s New Substances Notification 

Regulations (Organisms) (Oct 13) 

Health Canada 
tinyurl.com/yc7ez6vz 
• Update on Supply of Children’s Acetaminophen and Ibuprofen Products (Oct 7) 

tinyurl.com/53udcn7u 
• Health Canada authorizes COVID-19 vaccine booster targeting the Omicron 

BA.4/BA.5 subvariants (Oct 7) 

Indigenous Services Canada 
tinyurl.com/3c4ss43d 
• Indigenous Services Canada COVID-19 monthly update (Oct 7) 
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Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada 
tinyurl.com/3kfhssdt 
• Government of Canada launches Advisory Panel on the Federal Research 

Support System (Oct 6) 

Prime Minister’s Office 
tinyurl.com/2s3du3y 
• Statement by the Prime Minister on World Mental Health Day (Oct 10) 

Public Health Agency of Canada 
tinyurl.com/y9dut9zc 
• Government of Canada Announces New Framework for Diabetes in Canada 

(Oct 5) 

tinyurl.com/2k8j2cze 
• Government of Canada Announces Funding to Address COVID-19 Challenges for 

Autistic Individuals (Oct 11) 

tinyurl.com/y63fhxxe 
• Government of Canada announces additional funding for nine projects through the 

Immunization Partnership Fund (Oct 12) 

tinyurl.com/yc6kmaep 
• Canada meets with international officials and partners at the Global Mental Health 

Summit (Oct 14) 

Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Canada 
tinyurl.com/33bky6eh 
• Statement by Minister Blair on Fire Prevention Week (Oct 11) 

tinyurl.com/3cnfva79 
• Statement by Minister Blair on the International Day for Disaster Risk Reduction 

(Oct 13) 

GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO 

Ministry of Energy 
tinyurl.com/4wpbkmda 
• Ontario Building More Electricity Generation and Storage to Meet Growing 

Demand (Oct 7) 

Ministry of Health 
tinyurl.com/m6f7uzs3 
• All Ontarians Aged 12+ Eligible for Bivalent Booster (Oct 13) 

Ministry of Long-Term Care 
tinyurl.com/5y7e3jnd 
• Ontario Hiring 225 Additional Nurse Practitioners in the Long-Term Care Sector 

(Oct 5) 
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Ministry of the Solicitor General 
tinyurl.com/4phyr27s 
• Office of the Fire Marshal Challenges Ontarians to Plan a Record-Breaking 

Escape for Fire Prevention Week (Oct 7) 

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

Canadian Association of Radiologists 
tinyurl.com/yy3xwbuw 
• Breast Screening Saves Lives! (Oct 3) 

Canadian Council for the Blind 
tinyurl.com/c8ete43h 
• Staff Shortages and Surgical Backlogs Causing Vision Loss in Canada (Oct 13) 

Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission 
tinyurl.com/2p9tyw3k 
• OAG performance audit concludes low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste is 

effectively regulated in Canada (Oct 4) 

Canadian Ophthalmological Society 
tinyurl.com/ycnndut8 
• Joint survey underscores critical need for a Canadian National Vision Health 

Strategy to address eye health issues (Oct 4) 

Cisco 
tinyurl.com/3zpebs84 
• Consumers want more transparency on how businesses handle their data, new 

Cisco survey shows (Oct 11) 

College of Nurses of Ontario 
tinyurl.com/2zx8nkzf 
• CNO sets new registration record (Oct 14) 

COVID-19 Immunity Task Force 
tinyurl.com/yc7t43wj 
• Largest study measuring extent of COVID-19 in Canadian children and teens 

underway (Oct 6) 

Federation of Medical Women of Canada 
tinyurl.com/26bvprv2 
• ‘Don’t let our children fall through the cracks!’ – Women physicians urge Ontario 

government to take additional steps to fix crisis with school vaccinations and 
increase HPV immunization (Oct 3) 

Independent Electricity System Operator 
tinyurl.com/d24r36y5 
• IESO Recommends Shift to Grid-Scale Storage in Ontario, Relying on Natural Gas 

Expansions to Ensure Reliability in the Near-Term (Oct 7) 
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Lakeridge Health 
tinyurl.com/mupwjrd6 
• Lakeridge Health Introduces Three-Year Plan for Advancing Mental Health and 

Substance Use Services in Durham Region (Oct 4) 

tinyurl.com/49uabzuw 
• Lakeridge Health launches new online Emergency Department Wait Times 

Tracker (Oct 13) 

Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada 
tinyurl.com/25r86vjs 
• NSERC and the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission launch new initiative 

supporting small modular reactors research (Oct 11) 

tinyurl.com/4nc45pjy 
• Government of Canada invests in applied research collaborations between 

colleges and local colleges (Oct 14) 

Office of the Auditor General of Canada 
tinyurl.com/yjpzxsb6 
• Government does a good job of managing low- and intermediate-level radioactive 

waste (Oct 4) 

Ontario Medical Association 
tinyurl.com/5xpp8r5c 
• Medical organizations call for new funding for mental health and addictions (Oct 3) 

tinyurl.com/2vjks4m8 
• OMA encourage by charges laid for harassing physician (Oct 14) 

Ontario Power Generation 
tinyurl.com/yc84ce9a 
• OPG and ČEZ collaborate to advance clean nuclear power (Oct 11) 

Ontario Shores Centre for Mental Health Sciences 
tinyurl.com/2bcfh97v 
• Feeling Anxious? You’re Not Alone. As Many as Three in Ten (31%) Ontarians 

Report Having a Diagnosed Mental Health Condition – Most (75%) of Which Are 
Dealing with Anxiety (Oct 3) 

tinyurl.com/4tdtj2j4 
• Ontario Shores to Host Mental Health Speakers Series on October 19 (Oct 11) 

Parachute 
tinyurl.com/4ca8wxw8 
• New Poison Centres report reveals pain-relief medications, cleaning products to 

causes of reported poison exposures (Oct 4) 

tinyurl.com/4892v396 
• 2022 National Teen Driver Safety Week focuses on risks of distracted driving 

(Oct 13) 
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ParticipACTION 
tinyurl.com/wkp9d8s5 
• ParticipACTION releases 2022 Report Card on Physical Activity for Children and 

Youth (Oct 4) 

Patented Medicine Prices Review Board 
tinyurl.com/3sydnay7 
• Federal drug price watchdog consulting public on proposed changes to its pricing 

guidelines (Oct 7) 

Physical and Health Education Canada 
tinyurl.com/mrytjm2e 
• Physical and Health Education Canada Launches $2M School Sport and Physical 

Activity Grant Program (Oct 6) 

Public Order Emergency Commission 
tinyurl.com/2p94vm46 
• Commission renews call for Public Submissions (Oct 4) 

Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario 
tinyurl.com/3nae8wmd 
• Nurses across Ontario call for mayoral candidates to support decriminalization of 

simple drug possession (Oct 4) 

tinyurl.com/3xupcb22 
• Wounds Canada and RNAO join forces to launch new interdisciplinary Wound 

Care Champion Program aimed at regulated health professionals in Ontario 
(Oct 13) 



If you require this information in an accessible format, please contact 1-800-372-1102 ext. 2097. 

The Regional Municipality of Durham 

MINUTES 

DURHAM ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

Monday, September 26, 2022 

A meeting of the Durham Active Transportation Committee was held on Monday, 
September 26, 2022 in Council Chambers, Regional Headquarters Building, 605 Rossland 
Road East, Whitby at 7:18 PM.  Electronic participation was offered for this meeting. 

1. Roll Call 

Present: R. Lalonde, Whitby, Chair 
 S. Lee, Regional Councillor, Ajax 
 P. Smith, Uxbridge, Vice-Chair 

J. Bate, Oshawa 
 M. Gibbons, Scugog 
  *all members of Committee participated electronically 

Absent: K. Haines, Ajax 
 A. Heywood, Pickering 

P. Kerr, Regional Councillor, Oshawa 
 J. Martin, Brock 

Staff 
Present: A. Caruso, Senior Planner, Transportation Planning, Planning and Economic 

Development 
 D. Culp, Project Planner, Transportation Planning, Planning and Economic 

Development 
 R. Inacio, Systems Support Specialist, Corporate Services – IT S. Kemp, 

Manager, Traffic Engineering and Operations, Works Department 
G. Pereira, Manager, Transportation Planning, Planning and Economic 

Development 
N. Prasad, Assistant Secretary to Council, Corporate Services – Legislative 

Services 
L. Soto Maya, Committee Clerk, Corporate Services – Legislative Services 

2. Declarations of Interest 

There were no declarations of interest. 

3. Adoption of Minutes 

With regards to the Uxbridge Rail Trail Update provided at the March 31, 
2022 meeting, M. Gibbons advised that maintenance of the Trail has been 
taken over by the Heart of Ontario Snowmobile Club and not the Ontario 
Snowmobile Club and requested that the March 31, 2022 minutes of the 
Durham Active Transportation Committee be amended to reflect this. 
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Moved by Councillor Lee, Seconded by J. Bate, 
That the minutes of the Durham Active Transportation Committee 
meeting held on March 31, 2022, as amended, be adopted. 

CARRIED 

4. Presentations 

A) South York Greenway and Key Highlights of the new OTM Book 18: David 
McLaughlin & Shawn Smith (WSP Canada Inc.)  

David McLaughlin and Shawn Smith, WSP Canada Inc. provided a 
PowerPoint presentation regarding South York Greenway and Key Highlights 
of the new OTM Book 18.  A copy of the presentation was provided to members 
in advance of the meeting. 

Highlights of the presentation included the following: 

• South York Greenway – Cycling, Pedestrian and Micromobility 
Corridor Feasibility Study 

o Project & Study Area 
o Project Objectives 
o What We Heard in Consultation 
o Best Practices and Relevant Technical References 
o Examples of Existing Multi-Use Trail Projects Adjacent to 

Highways or Transit Corridors 
o Route Selection Criteria 
o Opportunities and Constraints 
o Streetscape and Urban Realm Elements 
o Sample Renderings 
o Alignments 
o Maps 
o Flyover Video 

• What’s New in OTM Book 18 
o Book 18 Structure 
o Types of Cyclists 
o Facility Selection Tool: Step 1 
o Detailed Contextual Evaluation 
o Increased Guidance on Separation Techniques 
o Cycle Tracks 
o Advisory Bike Lanes 
o Protected Corner 
o Bloor Street and St. George Street, Toronto 
o Protected Signal Phasing 
o Uncontrolled Crossings 
o Continuous Cycle Tracks 
o Right-turn Channels 
o Transit Stops with Cycle Tracks 
o Sidewalk/Cycle Track Separation 
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o Key Takeaways 

D. McLaughlin provided an overview of the South York Greenway, an off-
road primary multi-use trail facility as well as a micro-mobility corridor 
intended for e-type vehicles.  He stated that the project covers all of the 
east/west alignment of York Region.  He advised that some of the project 
objectives are as follows: identify, assess and recommend on and off-road 
routes that will form the South York Greenway; prepare a design for the 
South York Greenway; develop an implementation plan that includes costs 
for each phase; create a brand concept for the South York Greenway; and 
consult and engage with stakeholders.  He provided an overview of the 
feedback received during the consultation process as well as a detailed 
overview of the trail system. 

S. Smith provided an overview of the Ontario Traffic Manual (OTM) Book 18 
and highlights of the new provincial design guidelines for cycling facilities.  
He advised there was a steering committee that was made up of members 
from various municipalities across the province who were engaged in the 
process and provided input in the development of the guide.  He advised that 
the guide consists of 387 pages and is made up of 10 sections.  He provided 
an overview of sections 4, 5 and 6 of the guide: bicycle facilities; facility 
selection process; and intersections and crossings. 

D. McLaughlin and S. Smith responded to questions with regards to Type C 
arterial roads in Durham Region; the approximate length of the South York 
Greenway; protected signal phasing lights and whether there are areas in the 
Greater Toronto Area where they are being used; and clarification as to why 
some intersections have two bike signal heads. 

B) Rouge National Urban Park Projects Updates: Kirushanth Gnanachandran 
(Parks Canada)  

Kirushanth Gnanachandran, Parks Canada, provided a PowerPoint 
presentation regarding Rouge National Urban Park Projects Updates.  A copy 
of the presentation was provided to members in advance of the meeting. 

Highlights of the presentation included the following: 

• Rouge National Urban Park Capital Projects 
o Trails 

 Northeast Trail 
 Central & South Central Trail 
 Meadoway (TRCA) 

o Visitor Areas 
 Twyn Rivers 
 Rouge Beach Improvements Project 
 Rouge Gateway 

• New Trails 
• Central Trail 
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• Northeast Trail 
• Day Use Areas 
• Twyn Rivers Day Use Area 
• Rouge Gateway 
• Rouge Gateway Project Schedule 

K. Gnanachandran provided an overview of Rouge National Urban Park 
Capital Projects consisting of trails and visitor areas.  He stated that final Trail 
names are being developed in consultation with the Rouge National Park 
First Nations Advisory Circle. He advised that 23.3 kilometers of new hiking 
and biking trails in Rouge National Park opened on September 22, 2022 in 
the Central Trail (10.5 km), South Central Trail (2.1 km) and North East Trail 
(10.7 km). The three trails are part of the North/South spine trail that will go 
from Lake Ontario to Stouffville. 

K. Gnanachandran provided an overview of the design work for the following 
Day Use Areas: Bob Hunter; Woodland; Glasgow; and Twyn Rivers.  He 
advised that the Twyn Rivers Day Use Area will have a new signalized 
crossing; an 84-space parking area with two entrance/exits; a new 2 stall, 
drop toilet washroom; increased day use area and ecological buffer between 
the river and parking area; a raised boardwalk, viewing platform and bridge 
connecting to Mast Trail; and Bioswale.  He also stated that the Rouge 
Gateway will be a flagship visitor hub with multi-purpose gathering spaces 
and visitor amenities which will function as an iconic gateway to both Rouge 
National Urban Parks and Parks Canada. 

K. Gnanachandran responded to questions with regards to clarification of the 
new open trails and the timelines for the trails to be fully open; whether 
bicycle parking will be included in the parking lots; and the fees for the 
parking lots. 

C) Smart Commute Program: Danielle Culp (Durham Region)  

Danielle Culp, Project Planner, Durham Region, provided a PowerPoint 
presentation regarding Smart Commute Program.  A copy of the presentation 
was provided to members in advance of the meeting. 

Highlights of the presentation included the following: 

• Smart Commute Durham Program Overview 
• About Smart Commute Durham 
• Program Accomplishments 
• Program Support 

o Employee Services 
o Measuring and Reporting 
o Engagement & Events 
o Action Planning 
o Recognition 

• Reports 
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• Bike Month Results 
• Tool Snapshot 
• Resources 
• Next Steps 

D. Culp stated that Smart Commute Durham falls under the smart mobility 
umbrella of the Region’s Transportation Demand Management Program and is 
focused on providing resources, events, online tools and action planning to help 
support workplaces across the Region to encourage sustainable travel 
behaviours in workplaces.  She stated that this is done by reducing unnecessary 
vehicle trips, reducing? trips by using alternatives to single occupancy vehicles, 
rerouting trips to less congested roads, and retiming those trips to avoid peak 
demand periods. 

D. Culp provided an overview of the program accomplishments over the last 
few years as well as the various types of support provided through the 
program.  She also provided an overview of the various types of reports 
available and highlighted the results of Bike Month.  She advised that the 
Tool Snapshot was recently launched and can track trips logged; kilometres 
logged; calories burned; and greenhouse gases saved. 

D. Culp responded to questions with regards to the process involved to 
recruit new members; and outreach to local municipalities. 

5.  Discussion Items 

  There were no items to be discussed. 

6. Information Items 

A)  Advisory Committee Recruitment and Selection Policy  

 A. Caruso advised that the Region is actively recruiting for all Advisory 
Committees and encouraged members to reapply. 

7. Other Business 

 There were no items of Other Business. 

8. Date of Next Meeting 

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Durham Active Transportation 
Committee will be held on April 13, 2023 in Council Chambers, Regional 
Headquarters Building, 605 Rossland Road East, Whitby, at 7:00 PM. 

9. Adjournment 

  Moved by M. Gibbons, Seconded by P. Smith, 
That the meeting be adjourned. 

CARRIED 
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The meeting adjourned at 8:52 PM 

_________________________________ 
R. Lalonde, Chair 
Durham Active Transportation Committee 

_________________________________ 
N. Prasad, Assistant Secretary to Council 
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The Regional Municipality of Durham 

MINUTES 

ACCESSIBILITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Tuesday, September 27, 2022 

A meeting of the Accessibility Advisory Committee was held on Tuesday, September 27, 
2022 at Regional Headquarters Building, 605 Rossland Road East, Whitby at 1:11 PM. 
Electronic participation was permitted for this meeting. 

1. Roll Call 

Present: D. Campbell, Whitby, Chair 
A. Beach, Oshawa 
H. Hall, Participation House 

 Councillor R. Mulcahy 
 R. Purnwasie, Ajax, Vice-Chair, attended the meeting at 1:26 PM 
  M. Roche, Oshawa  
 S. Sones, Whitby 
 *all members of the committee participated electronically 

Absent: W. Henshall, Whitby  
 L. Houston, Community Care Durham 
 D. Hume-McKenna, DMHS 

Staff 
Present: J. Christianson, Program Coordinator, Office of the Chief Administrative 

Officers 
 D. Dunn, Manager, Rapid Transit Office, Durham Region Transit 
 A. Hector-Alexander, Director of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion  
 R. Inacio, Systems Support Specialist, Corporate Services – IT 
 J. Phelan, Program/Project Manager, Transit Operations, Durham Region 

Transit 
 L. Talling, Program Specialist – Tourism, Planning and Economic 

Development 
 K. Wall, Accessibility Coordinator, Office of the Chief Administrative Officer 
 K. Smith, Committee Clerk, Corporate Services – Legislative Services 

*all staff except R. Inacio participated electronically 

2. Declarations of Interest 

There were no declarations of interest. 
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3. Adoption of Minutes 

Moved by H. Hall, Seconded by A. Beach, 
That the minutes of the Accessibility Advisory Committee meeting held on 
Tuesday, June 28, 2022, be adopted. 

CARRIED 

4. Presentations 

A) David Dunn, Manager, Rapid Transit Office, and Jack Phelan, Program/Project 
Manager, Transit Operations, re: Bus Shelter Design and Collaboration with 
Working Group  

David Dunn, Manager, Rapid Transit Office, and Jack Phelan, Program/Project 
Manager, Transit Operations, provided a PowerPoint presentation with regards to 
Median BRT Shelter Design. 

Highlights of the presentation included: 

• Durham-Scarborough BRT TPAP 
• Proposed Cross-Section 
• ICIP Update Ajax, Whitby & Oshawa Rapid Transit 
• ICIP Update – Pickering 
• Intersection Design 
• Median Shelter Platform Design 
• Shelter Layout 
• Median Shelter Design Back 
• What we have learned so far 

D. Dunn provided a brief overview of the project leading up to today from the 
Scarborough Town Centre to Downtown Oshawa. He advised that buses will use 
the median lanes and shelter infrastructure will be placed in the center of the 
road.  

D. Dunn discussed the intersection design and advised how pedestrians will cross 
the road and the safety precautions in place.  

J. Phelan provided descriptions for the median shelter platform design for the 3.6 
meter shelter for constrained locations and the 4.2 meter shelter for standard 
locations.  

Staff responded to questions with regards to median transit for King Street and 
Bond Street in Oshawa, east of Harmony Road; shelter space design for 
downtown Whitby; how next bus information is provided to persons with visual 
impairment; and the location of an audible button being standard at all bus 
shelters. 
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B) Judy Christianson, Program Coordinator, and Lori Talling, Program Specialist – 
Tourism, re: 2023 Parasport Committee Access Now App  

Judy Christianson, Program Coordinator, and Lori Talling, Program Specialist – 
Tourism, provided a PowerPoint presentation with regards to 2023 Parasport 
Committee Access Now App. The presentation provided pictures of various 
parasports and examples within the Access Now app.  

J. Christianson advised that Durham Region is hosting the 2023 Ontario 
Parasport Games from February 3-5, 2023. She also advised that when Durham 
Region hosted the Parasport Games in 2019 they were recognized with a number 
of local, provincial, and national awards, including the Lieutenant Governor’s 
Award for Economic Development Excellence. 

J. Christianson provided an example of a location pin and reviewed this within the 
Access Now app. She advised that prior to the 2023 Parasport Games beginning, 
they will be working together with Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce 
across Durham Region to get as many business members reviewed and mapped 
as possible in the app.   

J. Christianson responded to questions with regards to how to download the 
Access Now app on smartphones. 

L. Talling advised that volunteer registration for the 2023 Parasport Games will 
open at the beginning of November.  

C) Rachel Bromberg, International Crisis Response Association, re: Durham 
Alternative Crisis Response  

Rachel Bromberg, International Crisis Response Association, provided a 
PowerPoint presentation with regards to the Durham Alternative Crisis Response.  

Highlights of the presentation included: 

• Durham Alternative Crisis Response 
• Who is developing the service? 
• What is our plan? 
• Community Engagement Plan 

R. Bromberg advised that the purpose of the service is to create a civilian led 
team to respond to mental health, substance use, and social disturbance calls 
that do not involve violence or danger and do not require police. She also advised 
that the service will be available through existing community safety infrastructure 
such as 911 and 211 and will be led by crisis workers such as peer workers, 
social workers, nurses and EMTs, with specialized training in crisis response. 

R. Bromberg advised that the International Crisis Response Association has been 
engaged as a consultant to support Durham Region in developing this service. 
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R. Bromberg advised that the first stage of the plan was to conduct an 
environmental scan of existing community agencies, resources and assets and 
was completed in August 2022; the second stage of the plan was to develop and 
implement an extensive community engagement plan and was completed in 
September 2022; the third stage of the plan is to create a final plan with 
recommendations for developing the service and is projected for January 2023; 
and the final stage of the plan is to support Durham Region with implementation 
and evaluation throughout 2023. 

R. Bromberg advised that there will be focus groups held between October and 
December 2022 to assist with community wants for the service with some 
sessions being held for specific populations including those with  lived experience 
with mental health, substance use and homelessness; service providers; family 
members with lived experience; and, Black, Indigenous, and people with 
disabilities.  

R. Bromberg responded to questions with regards to the service being provided to 
surrounding areas; and whether different initiatives will be provided for BIPOC 
communities. 

It was the consensus of the Committee to recess at this time. The Committee 
recessed at 2:12 PM and reconvened at 2:20 PM. 

Following the recess, the Committee Clerk conducted a roll call, and all members 
of the Committee were present with the exception of W. Henshall, L. Houston, 
and D. Hume-McKenna. 

5. Discussion Items 

A) Accessibility Advisory Committee Meeting Schedule and Location  

K. Wall advised that the suggested meeting schedule was shared with Committee 
Members on September 1, 2022 regarding moving to a bi-monthly meeting 
schedule, eliminating the June meeting. She also advised that any change to the 
meeting schedule would require a change to the Terms of Reference.  

Discussion ensued regarding the suggested schedule change. It was the 
consensus of the Committee to continue with the current schedule of six meetings 
per year. 

B) Accessibility Advisory Committee Membership Application Forms  

K. Wall advised that Committee members wishing to reapply to the Accessibility 
Advisory Committee must submit their application forms by October 27, 2022.  

K. Wall responded to questions with regards to current committee members 
having to reapply and the length of the application process. K. Wall advised she 
would provide assistance to anyone filling out the application form if required. 
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6. Correspondence  

There were no items of correspondence to consider. 

7. Information Items 

A) Education Sub-Committee Update  

K. Wall advised there is no education sub-committee update at this time. 

B) Update on the Transit Advisory Committee (TAC)  

M. Roche advised that he was unable attend the Transit Advisory Committee 
meeting on September 20, 2022 and that the meeting did not proceed due to lack 
of quorum.  

M. Roche also advised that he will be stepping down from the Accessibility 
Advisory Committee and today will be his last meeting. 

K. Wall thanked him for his long-term, dedicated service on the Accessibility 
Advisory Committee. 

C) Accessibility Coordinator Update  

K. Wall provided the following update: 

• Working in collaboration with the disabilities subcommittee on 
updating the Living Here accessibility website and requesting direction 
from Committee members on ways to improve the page and general 
look of the buttons and information.   

• The 18th Annual Joint Forum is being held virtually on November 22nd 
from 6:00 to 7:30 PM with keynote speaker Rabia Khedr. 

• The nominees for the Accessibility Awards for each municipality have 
been announced and will be shared in a video at the November 22nd 
Joint Forum.  

• An updated for the International Day for Persons with Disability’s will 
be provided at the November 22nd meeting. 

8. Reports for Information 

There were no reports to consider. 

9. Other Business 

Discussion ensued with regards to agenda preparation for the Accessibility 
Advisory Committee meetings; how health charities are assisting newly 
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diagnosed people and a potential presentation opportunity from public health; and 
new site plans or builds happening in Durham Region. 

10. Date of Next Meeting 

The next regularly scheduled Accessibility Advisory Committee meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, November 22, 2022 at 1:00 PM. 

11. Adjournment 

Moved by Councillor Mulcahy, Seconded by R. Purnwaise, 
That the meeting be adjourned. 

CARRIED 

The meeting adjourned at 2:56 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

D. Campbell, Chair, Accessibility Advisory Committee 

K. Smith, Committee Clerk 



If this information is required in an accessible format, please contact 1-800-372-1102 ext. 2097. 

The Regional Municipality of Durham 

MINUTES 

DURHAM REGION ANTI-RACISM TASKFORCE 

Thursday, September 29, 2022 

A meeting of the Durham Region Anti-Racism Taskforce was held on Thursday, 
September 29, 2022 in the Lower Level Boardroom (LL-C), Regional Headquarters 
Building, 605 Rossland Road East, Whitby, Ontario at 7:00 PM. Electronic participation 
was permitted for this meeting. 

1. Traditional Territory Acknowledgment 

We are currently located on land which has long served as a site of meeting and 
exchange among the Mississaugas Peoples and is the traditional and treaty 
territory of the Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation. We honour, recognize 
and respect this nation and Indigenous Peoples as the traditional stewards of the 
lands and waters on which we meet today. 

2. Roll Call 

Present: Councillor Lee, Regional Council, Chair 
E. Baxter-Trahair, Chief Administrative Officer 
S. Caibaiosai, Industry/Association/Public Institution Representative 
T. Hancock, Community Member 
J. Munawa, Community Member 
C. Oyeniran, Community Member 
N. Samuel, Industry/Association/Public Institution Representative 
G. Wilson-Beier, Community Member 
*all members of the Committee participated electronically 

Absent: F. Ahmed, Community Member, Vice-Chair 
S. Bookal, Community Member 
PG Case, Industry/Association/Public Institution Representative 
S. Dave, Community Member 
L. Francis, Community Member 
Z. Pickering, Community Member 
K. Vieneer, Community Member 
J. Williamson, Industry/Association/Public Institution Representative 

Staff 
Present: A. Hector-Alexander, Director, Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 

P. Hines, Manager, Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
H. Mohammed, Policy Coordinator, Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
A. Sharma, Policy Advisor, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 
R. Inacio, Systems Support Specialist, Corporate Services – IT 
K. Smith, Committee Clerk, Corporate Services – Legislative Services 
*all staff participated electronically 
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3. Declarations of Interest 

There were no declarations of interest. 

4. Adoption of Minutes 

Due to lack of quorum, Item 4 will be deferred to the next DRART meeting. 

5. Delegations 

There were no delegations to be heard. 

6. Presentations 

A) Keishia Facey, Durham Collective/RFWC Consulting, re: Durham Black 
Community Hub – Final Report   

Due to lack of quorum, Item 6.A) will be deferred to the next DRART meeting. 

B) Rachel Bromberg, International Crisis Response Association, re: Non-Police 
Crisis Response Initiative  

Due to lack of quorum, Item 6.B) will be deferred to the next DRART meeting. 

7. Information Items 

There were no information items. 

8. Discussion Items 

A) DEI Glossary   

Due to lack of quorum, Item 8.A) will be deferred to the next DRART meeting. 

B) Municipal Elections and Racialized Communities  

Due to lack of quorum, Item 8.B) was not considered. 

C) Working Group Updates and Next Steps  

Due to lack of quorum, Item 8.C) will be deferred to the next DRART meeting. 

D) DRART Membership  

Due to lack of quorum, Item 8.D) was not considered. 

E) National Day for Truth and Reconciliation   

Due to lack of quorum, Item 8.E) was not considered. 
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9. Other Business 

There were no items of other business. 

10. Date of Next Meeting 

The next regularly scheduled Durham Region Anti-Racism Taskforce meeting will 
be held on Thursday, February 23, 2023 at 7:00 PM in the Council Chambers, 
Regional Headquarters Building, 605 Rossland Road East, Whitby. 

11. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 7:17 PM 

[Note: It was confirmed prior to the 30 minute mark after the time appointed for 
the meeting that a quorum would not be present.] 

Respectfully submitted, 

Councillor Lee, Chair 

K. Smith, Committee Clerk 
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